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SPY
. OUT THE LAND

lajlroad M&n Take Trip
to Deschutes Country.

:0 REPORT TO E. H. HARRIMAN

President Moklcr I-- Impreued With
Timber ItenourceB and the Rich.

Farming Section Which "Will
Be Tapped by Extension.

RWATCTTcrv nr.. June 2. (Special)
The reconnolterine expedition of Presi- -

Mnt A T. "Mnhlpr. nf the O. It. & N.I
President E. B. Lytic of the Columbia
Southern, and T-- B. Wilcox, ox we jron-lan- d

Flourlnp Mills Company, returned
to Shanlko this evening after a le

rn throuch Central Oregon-- The
party went through to Bend by way of
Prlnevllle and returned by way of the
Haystack country and across the agency
plains from Bend. A trip was
mart smith throuch the Yellow Pine
belt. The railroad men were enthusias
tically received all along the proposea
rnntn. hut thn desired data regarding the
various sections visited is not yet In
such shape as to enable them to com-

plete the report for Mr. Hatrim an.
Mr. Mohler was accompanied by Chief

Engineer Kennedy and rroiessor rxencn.
of the Agricultural Department of Idaho
"University. Chief Engineer Hammond, of
the Columbia Southern, was also with the
party. He was In charge of the eurvey
of the proposed extension of the Colum-
bia Southern last year and is familiar
with all sections of- the country which
the proposed road will tap.

Professor French will make a Teport on
the nature of the soil, climatic conditions,
etc, and his report will undoubtedly
have considerable bearing on the final
decision of Mr. Harriman.

Mr. Mohler expressed himself as well
pleased with the timber resources south
of Bend and also with the rich farming
sections lying between Shanlko and Cul-
ver. He was less favorably Impressed
with other portions of the route, and
while declining to express an opinion on
the extension proposition as a whole, Is
apparently not displeased with what he
Has seen. Mr. Wilcox is well pleased
with the country and thinks there is no
doubt whatever of the extension proving
a financial success.

The route of the party was down the
east side of the proposed extension and
the Teturn trip was up the west side as
far as MadrasI, from which point the
line of survey was followed most of the
way Into Shanlko. A heavy rain fell
yesterday, and the stretch of the
route that was covered today presented
a very beautiful appearance.

The citizens of Prineville have ap-

pointed committees to secure statistics
and have promised to have them ready
early this week. These statistics will be
used together with the report of Pro-

fessor French and the observations of
the railroad men themeftjves, and as
soon as possible Mr. Harriman will be
In full possession of the facts regarding
Central Oregon, present and "prospective

President Mohler and party returned to
Portland this evening.

FACTS ABOUT SLEEPER BERTHS.

Railroad A?ent Removes Some False
Impressions of Travelers.

"Cars going East and South are all
crowded, and people are fighting for
berths in sleepers," said a man coming
out.of a railroad ticket agent's office yes-

terday. "These railroads are making more
money than they know what to do with,"
he continued.

The person addressed stepped inside to
see what the agent had to say about this
He said: "Travel is very good, but we find
no difficulty In accommodating all call-
ers. The man you met must have been
a fellow who wanted a lower berth. When
travel Is lively the lower berths run out,
but upper berths can always be obtained.
This Is the bone of contention between
the railroad agents and the public." he
continued. "Everybody wants a lower
berth, but all cannot get them. In the
eyes of a railroad man, an upper berth is
just as good as a lower. They are made
to sell and he has to sell them.

"Don't you sometimes hold out a lower
and try to sell an upper?" queried the
caller.

"Never; not in this office. I know some
think we do, but we would get into all
kinds of trouble if wo undertook that- - Oc-

casionally some one who has taken a
berth has to give it up, not being able to
take th,e Intended trip, and a man who
could not get a lower berth In the morn-
ing thus sometimes is able to secure one
at the depot just as the train is starting.
He may think there is something wrong
about this, but he Is mistaken."

Railway Askx for Change of Venue.
TRENTON. N. J., June 2. In the Su-

preme Court today application was made
lor a change of venue in the trial of A. J.
Cnssatt and other officers and directors of
the North Jersey Street-Railwa- y Com-
pany, who were indicted in Essex some
months ago on a charge of official re-
sponsibility for the Newark trolley acci-
dent which resulted In the death of sev-
eral children. It was asked that the case
be tried before the Supreme Court, and
that a jury be selected from some county
other than Essex. This is said to be the
first time such an application has been
made.

Railroad Files Its Answer.
BALTIMORE. June 2. The Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Company today filed Its
enswer to the suit of the Western Union
Telegraph Company asking for an injunc-
tion to restrain the railroad company from
removing the Western Union lines from
the Philadelphia. Baltimore & Washing-
ton Railroad Company. By agreement of
counsel, the case will be heard by Judge
Morris on June It.

Present Officer Are
DENVER, June 2. The annual meeting

of the Denver & Northwestern Railroad
Company, the Moffatt line, was held to-

day. The fntlre old board of directors
and the present officers were

PERSONAL MENTION.

Captain P. Jordan, of Astoria, is at the
Imperial.

C. R. Wagoner, a merchant of Independ-
ence Is at the Imperial.

N. Whealdon. a State Representative
from The Dalles. Is at the Perkins.

Dr. E. B. McDanlel. a physician of Ba- -'

ker City, is registered at the Imperial.
H. G. Van Dusen. State Fish Commiss-

ioner. Is registered at the Imperial from
Astoria,

John D. McGowan. a pioneer cannery-ma- n

of the Columbia River, Is staying at
the Perkins.

C. E. Fowler. . president of the Puget
Sound Dredging Company, Is a guest of
the Portland. Mr. Fowler Is also a Park
Commissioner of Seattle.

Matthew Howard was appointed mes-
senger In the Weather Bureau yesterday
and assigned to duty in the Portland of-
fice He relieves Joseph Roberts, who
was ordered to Seattle.

Mrs. Jordan, wife of First Lieutenant
William H. Jordan. Jr.. Battalion Adju-
tant Eighteenth Infantry. U. S. A.. Is"
visiting her husband's parents. Colonel
and Mrs. W. IL Jordan, and will leave
San Francisco on July 1 to rejoin her
.husband stationed in the Philippines.

Henry Evcrdlng, son of R. Everdlng,

who went up to St. Martin's Sprlnga two
weeks ago. In hope that the hot' bathing
would relieve him of a severe attack of
rheumatism. Is still' there. His wife re-
turned yesterday, but he is still unable
to travel. He was suffering greatly when
he went to the springs, and for a while
they made him worse, but he has of late
been improving.

WASHINGTON, Tune 2. Mrs. Roose-
velt returned today from Groton, where
she went to visit her sons, who are at
school there.

NURSES FOR THE POOR.

Good Work Done by Portland Visiti-
ng- Nurses' Association.

The Portland Visiting Nurses' Aesocla-tio- n,

organized a year ago, held Its sec-
ond election of officers yesterday after-
noon at the First Presbyterian Church.
Dr. T. L. Eliot gave an interesting ad-
dress which he termed "a little talk on
the refinement of charity," and Dr. E. P.
Geary epoke in a convincing manner of
the great good that has been and may be
accomplished "by the society.

Mrs. Stephen S. Wise was
president, and Miss Waeserman, the sec-
retary, was also Mrs. Clarence
Nichols Is the new treasurer elected to
succeed Mm Teal.

During the year the association has em-
ployed Mrs. Lucy Morgan to make free
professional visits to the sick poor and
her careful and conscientious work was
warmly praised by Mrs. Millie Trumbull,
who reported for the friendly visiting
committee. Mrs. Trumbull wbb unable to
be present, and her report yas read by
the Secretary. Miss Wasserman.

Mrs. Trumbull eald that many mistakes
had been made by the association, but
that In no case had there been a failure
of effort to render aid where It was
needed.

"In many cases," Mrs. Trumbull said,
"the nurea's effort is only the forerunner
of aid to the family, of food and of cloth-
ing. To be patient with the Roosevelt
Idea of large families Is hard when one
sees homes of one or two rooms sheltering
a family of father "mother and eight
children, with needed clothing, sheets, pil-
low cases and table linen conspicuous by
their absence, and to discover in cases
like this that household work for the eld-
est daughter in a family like this Is con-
sidered degrading."

Mrs. Trumbull said that the society's
work was often hindered by the familiar
assertion that "Portland has no poor."
She said that at present the association's
strength was entirely inadequate for the
work'whlch should be, done In neighbor-
hood nursing, and that furthermore there
was a great need for a hospital for suf-
fering poor people.

Mrs. Wise said In her report that the
year had been rich In returns in many
ways and that the association has strong
hopes that when Its work is better un-
derstood, financial aid will be generously
brought to its assistance

"We are more than fortunate," said
Mrs. Wise, "in securing a nurse who Is
not only capable, but earnest and con-
secrated, and are to be congratulated
on having a friendly visitor who has
shown great tact and love"

Mrs. Wise described a number of visits
made by the district nurses, among whose
patients during the year have been a
woman dying of consumption, with no
one to help her and take care of her but
two small children, and a young man who
later died In the hospital from a com-
plication of diseases, and who had. until
the nurse's arrival, no one to take care
of him except his young wage-earni-

sister. The sister was deeply grateful
for the nurse's help and said she had
come as an angel of mercy.

A woman who was eo sick as to be
barely able to get about and who yet
tried to take care of five small children,
was visited by the district nurse and
given treatment that completely restored
her to health. Mrs. Wise expressed warm
appreciation of the kindness of the hos-
pitals and Portland physicians, who have
been very generous In their aid to the
association.

Dr. Eliot said: "It was a vist reform
in the art of charity when It began to
dawn, as it did very recently, that it was
our duty to help the poorer element of
society. The thought of scientific gov-
erning has come to be considered more
Important than the giving part of it, and
In this broid philanthrophy the personal
clement is the very qulntescence of all
that Is to be done for the poor. The elec-
tion of personality is entering more and
more Into charity.

"It surely Is very Interesting as we look
over the world's report of what the
strong are trying to do for the weak, and
to see the power of personality In it all.
Such little things as cheerful letters to
hospitals, y camps and bedsides,
and the floating hospitals, Sunday socie-
ties, fresh air societies, and a dozen more
that I might enumerate are what I call
the refinements in charities. Here today
we are In the presence of a society that
might be called one of the flower so-
cieties of philanthrophy."

Dr. E. P. Gray said that the helpful,
Tdndly ministry of women might well
form the basis of a great charity, and
spoke in terms of sympathetic favor of
the work done by the Visiting Nurses'
Association In the homes of the Portland
poor.

POPULAR NORTH" BEACH.

Excursion Steamer T. J. Potter Goes
Into Service June 27.

Those who are planning ttielr vacation
this year will be interested In knowing
that the popular excursion steamer, the
T. J. Potter queen of river boats goes
into service June 27. and that she will
leave Portland, during the season, every
day from Tuesday until Saturday inclu-
sive. To see the beauties of the pictur-
esque and mighty Columbia from the
decks of the Potter Is a treat never to
be forgotten. For speed and grace noth-
ing In river or lake service In the entire
West equals this sldewbeeled beauty.
Five hours from Portland and one from
Astoria, through the famous fishing wat-
ers of the Columbia, past scores of salmontraps and nets and as many white-wing- ed

fishboats. lands the passenger at Ilwaco,
where close connection Is made for beachpoints with trains of the Ilwaco Railway
& Navigation Company, whose cars stand
on the wharf awaiting the steamer. The
beach is 27 miles long, 200 yards wide at
low tide and so hard that carriage wheelsscarcely leave a mark. It is an Ideal
place for driving, riding, wheeling or walk-
ing, and the surf bathing Is unusurpassa-bl- e.

The excellent hotels and boarding-house- s
provide good accommodations atprices ranging from JL to $3 per day.

The round-tri- p rate from Portland to
Astoria is J2.50; to ocean beach points
$4. good until October 16. On Saturdays,
during July and August, round-tri- p ticketsare sold to beach points at good
for return leaving the beach the following
Sunday evening.

The Oregon Railroad & Navigation Com-
pany has just Issued a new Summer book
(free for the asking), which tells all about
the delightful resorts of the valley ofthe Columbia River. This can be obtained
from any agent of the Oregon Railroad &Navigation Company or by writing A. L.Craig, General Passenger Agent. Port-
land. Or.

Shortstop Elberfeld Fined.
DETROIT, June 2. Manager Barrow, of

the Detroit American League baseball
team, has fined shortstop Normal Elber-
feld $200 and laid him off indefinitely for
disobeying the club rules and careless
playing.

Well-lCxiov- m Idaho Cannery Owner.
WAVERLY. Ia.. June 2. H. B. Kelly,

president of the Kelly Canning Company,
of this city, and widely known In canning
circles, died today of cancer.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets Better Than Pills.

The question has been asked. In what
way are Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets superior to pills? Our answer
Is They are easier and more pleasant to
take, more gentle and mild in their action
and more reliable as they can always
be depended upon. Then they cleanse and
Invigorate the stomach and leave the
bowels in a natural condition, while pills
are mor harsh in effect and their use Is
often followed by constipation. For sale
by all dftuczists.
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FIGHT THE COUNTY'S SUIT

FIRST NATIONAL BANK GIVES HIS-

TORY OF FORGED WARRANTS.

Purchased in Good Faith, They Were
Apparently. Indorsed as "Valid by

the County Treasarer.

The Flrst National Bank yesterday filed
its answer to the suit brought by Mult-
nomah County to recover tax certificates
of the face value Of 57227, given in ex-

change for county warrants amounting to
$4053, issued on forged road warrants.

The answer recites the history of these
warrants, which has frequently been pub-
lished. It states that the warrants were
purchased In good faith by the bank be-

lieving adequate compensation had been
received for them by the county, and the
Cbunty Treasurer accepted them and
stamped them "not paid for want of
funds." The bank, it is alleged, had no
notice or suspicion, nor could have, of any
act of the County Court or any person
that would invalidate the warrants, and
believed they would be paid by the County
Treasurer when presented, and that they
were a Just and valid obligation against
the county.

The circumstances of the suit brought
In the State Circuit Court by A. H. Maeg-le- y,

a warrant broker, who furnished evi-
dence, concerning the issuance of the
fraudulent time checks, and had the war-
rants declared Illegal, are detailed. It is
stated that Maegley held some of such
warrants, and received 30 per cent under
a contract with the county for having
them all declared void, and was paid J12lt
on the contract.

It Is further alleged In the answer that
In June, 1901, after negotiations extending
over a year, the bank turned the war
rants over to W. F. White a warrant
broker, who offered to purchase them for
25 per cent, amounting to $1013, and at the
request of White and solely for his benefit
the bank by its president signed the peti-

tion to the County Court. The tax cer-

tificates given In exchange are alleged to
have been based, many of them, on ir-

regular assessments, and believed to be
of no apparent value and a number of
them Illegal and void, but which might
be made to produce some returns. The
bank denies that It received any considera-
tion for the certificates or redemptions,
or that the court transferred them with-
out Jurisdiction. The i answer contains
various" other averments, and concludes
with the statement:

"The bank had an equitable and moral
claim against the County of Multnomah
growing out of the issuing by the County
Clerk under his official signature and title
and In pursuance of orders regularly or-

dered and made and entered of record by
the County Court of the aforesaid war-
rants and the acceptance thereof by the
County Treasurer, and his Indorsement
'not paid for want of funds,' and the pur-

chase for the full value thereof by the
bank from the holders of the warrants ap-

parently regular on their face and Issued
in the ordinary course of business, and
without knowledge that the warrants
would not be paid upon presentation, and
said equitable claim against Multnomah
County furnished and was and is sufficient
consideration for the order of the County
Court made June 5, 1901, and the exchange
of the warrants for the tax certificates In
the order authorized to be transferred and
delivered upon the surrender of the war-
rants."

It is asked tha tthe case be dismissed,
and .that the defendants recover costs.
The defendants attorneys are Dolph, Mal-lor- y,

Slmon"& Gearln.

WILL OF JOHX M. BROOKEl

Balk of Property, Valued at ?35,000,
Left to ' His Brother.

In the County Court yesterday the will
of the late Dr. John M. Brooke, deceased,
was admitted to probate. The property Is
valued at $35,000, and Is disposed of th

each to Genevieve Hamilton
Brooke, and Margaretta Brooke, nieces of
the testator, and three-fourt- to Thomas
Scott Brooke, a brother, who also re-

ceives personal effects and silverware.
Hamilton Eastman Brooke, a brother,

and Nettle B. Parke, a sister, wife of
John S. Parke, residing at Bismarck,
North Dakota, receive $1 each. Thomas
Scott Brooke Is named as executor. The
will bears the date of March 9. 1901. and
was witnessed by J. C. Veazle and W. L.
Brewster. The text of the document fol-

lows:
"I, John M. Brooke, of Portland, Or.,

being of sound mind and body, do make
this, my last will and testament:

"I desire first, that my Just obligations
be paid.

"I give to my sister, Nellie B. Parke
the wife of John S. Parke, $1.

"I give to my brother, Hamilton East-
man Brooke, $L

"I give to my" brother, Thomas Scott
Brooke all my personal effects, silver-
ware and furniture

"I give, devise and bequeath all the
rest, residue and remainder o'f my prop-
erty and estate as follows,

"To my niece. Genevieve Hamilton
Brooke, daughter of my brother Ed-

ward Heath Brooke, In case she survive
me. one-eigh- part thereof, and in case
she does not survive me, then to my
brother Thomas Scott Brooke, his heirs
and assigns.

"To my niece, Margaretta Brooke,
daughter of my brother. Edward Heath
Brooke, in case she survive me,
part thereof, and In case she does not sur-

vive me, then to my brother Thomas
Scott Brooke, his heirs and' assigns.

"To my brother, Thomas Scott Brooke,
his heirs and assigns, the remaining

part thereof.
"I further request that my body be cre-

mated.
"I appoint my brother Thomas Scott

Brooke executor of this, my last will and
testament, and I expressly declare that
no bonds shall be required of my said
executor."

FRAUD IN BANKRUPTCY CASE.

Louis Robinson on Trial for MaUIng
False Statements.

Louis Robinson, a clothing dealer on
North Third street, charged with making
false statements under the bankruptcy
law. was placed on trial in the United
States District Court yesterday before
Judge Bellinger and a jury.

Robinson's assets, it is stated, figured
up about $11,000. and he owed about $14,000

when some of his creditors attached his
property and he filed a petition In vol-
untary bankruptcy.

The Indictment against him sets forth
that he Issued a bank check In favor of
H. Benjamin for $G75, which he asserted
he owed Benjamin, when In truth he
owed Benjamin nothing. For the prosecu-
tion It is contended as a matter of proof
that Benjamin cashed the check and
turned the money over to Robinson. The
defense will endeavor to establish that
this latter never occurred, and that Ben-
jamin retained the cash, as he was en-

titled to.
A second count in the Indictment charges

Louis Robinson with concealing property
valued at $1200. It Is alleged that he
turned over property to this extent to
Lazarus Robinson and got the money, ana
said, when asked about it, that Lazarus
owed him the amount. Lazarus, on "the
contrary, stated that he paid Louis for
the goods. These false statements arc
charged to have been sworn to before
Alex Swede, referee In bankruptcy.

Rush Glltner appears as attorney for
the defense and Cecil Bauer as special
prosecutor in conjunction with District
Attorney John H. Hall.

Mr. Sweek testified that Robinson
stated before him on examination that he
gave Benjamin a check for $575 and re-
ceived none of the money back; also that
Robinson stated he needed money and had
sold Lazarus Robinson $1300 worth of

.... t

J

swus were never paw lor. on cross-- .
examination. Mr. Sweek said Louis Rob- -
iuouu may nave saia .Lazarus Robinson i
had not paid him, and the goods should I

ic mere or toe money. i

xne tnai win te resumed today.

NO VERDICT REACHED.
Jary Unable to Agree Whether or

Not Otto Llnke Is Guilty.
The Jury which sat in the trial of Otto

Linkc, who was charged with cashing
postofflce money orders which came here
addressed to Johannes Weinberg, disa-
greed and was discharged by Judge Bel-
linger yesterday afternoon, Weinberg Is
a sailor, and Ihe orders were sent here
while he was on a voyage to await his
arrival. He did not appear to proseeuto
the case, and Is supposed to have shipped
on some vessel recently.

The failure of Weinberg to present him-
self in court as a witness against Llnke
weakened the case of the Government.

Llnke as a defense testified that he and
Weinberg came here together on the same
ship, and that he advanced money to
Weinberg, who told him. to obtain the
money orders and cash them. W. L.
Clemmens. a saloonkeeper who indorsed
one of the drafts for Llnke. testified that
he knew him only as a customer and
that Llnke told him his name was Wein-
berg. Judge Bellinger Instructed the
jury that if they believed from the

that Weinberg authorized Llnke
to sign his name to the money orders,
Llnke was justified in so doing.

JULIA C. JONES CLAIMS LAND. .

Sues Heirs of Murdered Nathan B.
Jones for a Deed.

Julia C. Jones, by her attorney, James
Gleason, commenced suit In the State Cir-
cuit Court yesterday against George Up-
ton, Llllle Porter. Harriet R. Collins and
a number of others, heirs of Nathan B.
Jones,- - deceased, to obtain a deed for an
acre of land near Ziontown. Rhelnhold and
William Hoffman, who claim an interest
in the land, are also included as defend-
ants.

Nathan B. Jones was murdered In June.
1S94, and left a large tract of valuable
land. The proceeds of the sale of the land
were divided among his relatives. Julia
C. Jones alleges In her complaint that she
purchased the acre of ground from Jones
In 1SS1 for $700. and paid for It In monthly
installments. She had not obtained a deed
prior to his death, but has been In pos-
session ever since and paid the taxes.

Invitations to Hanging.
Invitations are being sent out by Sheriff

W. A. Storey for the hanging of George
Smith, which will take place next Friday
morning. About 250 Invitations have been
printed. The invitation reads as follows:

You are respectfully Invited to be present
at the execution, as provided by law. of George
Smith (colored), on Friday, June 5, 1903, at
the hour of 6:30 A. M.. within the Inclosure of
the Jallyard, Multnomah County. Oregon.

W. A. STOREY. Sheriff.
This card is not transferable and roust be

presented at the door.
George Smith (colored) murdered his white

wife. Annio Smith, by shooting her through
the breast on the 22d' of August. 1002. He
was tried, convicted and sentenced to be
hanged on the 19th day of December, 1002.
He took an appeal from this decision to the
Supreme Court, where the opinion of the' lower
court was affirmed. He was then sentenced to
be executed on Friday, June 6. 1903.

Damages Claimed.
Suit against the Oregon Water Power

& Railway Company was filed in the State
Circuit Court yesterday by Charles F.
CandianI, administrator of the estate of
Pietro Bonacci, deceased. BonaccI was
killed In a collision while riding on a
car on Madison-stre- bridge on April 3.
1902. The complaint recites that the car
rails on the draw of the bridge were de-

fective: that the westerly ends of the rails
were so fastened that they were not In
alignment with the ends of tie rails on
the easterly end of the span. Car No. 34,
with a trailer, for this reason. It is al-
leged, jumped the track and collided with
car No. iZ, on which Bonacci was stagi-
ng. He was crushed and Injured so that
he died soon afterwards.

Simpson's Estate Nearly $100,000.
The final account of Sarah J. Simpson,

administratrix of the estate of her hus-
band, Marcus Simpson, deceased, was
filed yesterday in the County Court. The
property ia valued at $96,236, and consists
principally of stocks and notes. Mrs.
Simpson Is the sole devisee. All the debts,
which were small, have been liquidated.

Will of Martha T. Grrftze.
The will of Martha Tennessee Grutze.

deceased, wrs admitted to probate In the
County Court yesterday. The property,
valued at $2950. is devised to the husband,
Sigel Grutze, and $5 each to the children.

Stelnhelser Estate Worth 915,000.
The inventory of the estate of Isaac

Stelnhelser, deceased, was filed yesterday,
showing property valued at $15000.

SLAUGHTERING THEM.
Pianos and Organs at Receiver's

Sale.

Pianos at 50c on the dollar. Organs for
a song. Bankrupt stock of Gilbert Broth-
ers, bankers, Salem, all to be closed out
by the .middle of next week. Among them:

Everett piano, upright, largest size, for-
mer price ?400, goes for $1S5.

Schiller, uprights, largest size, three ped-
als, walnut case, worth $300, go for $150.

Wheeler, large size spmewhat used, ma-
hogany or walnut case, worth $223, go
for $112.50.

All on easy monthly payments.
And many others at correspondingly low

prices. Ellers Piano House, Washington
6treet, corner Park.

UA.1LY METEOROLOGICAL llKl'OKT.
PORTLAND. June 2. Maximum tempera-

ture. 66 deg.: minimum temperature, 4S deg.;
river reading, 11 A. M., 13.7 feet: change In
24 hours, rise 0.5 foot: total precipitation. 5
P. M." to 6 P. M., trace: total precipitation
since September 1. 1902. 3S.S1 inches; normal
precipitation, 43.89 inches: deficiency. COS
Inches; total sunshine June 1. 1903, 25 minutes;
possible sunshine, 15 hours 24 minutes; barom-
eter, reduced to l, at 5 P. M., 20.12.

WEATHER CONDITION'S.
Showers and thunder storms have occurred

generally during the last 24 hours east of the
Cascade Mountains, but no rain of consequence
fell to the west of this range.

It Is much cooler In Eastern Washington.
Idaho. Nevada and Utah.

The indications are for showers Wednesday

EXPERT TESTIMONY
Coffee Tried and Found Guilty.

No one who has studied Its effects on
the human .body can deny that coffee is a
strong drug and liable to cause all kinds
of Ills, while Postum Is a food drink and
a powerful rebullder that will correct the
Ills caused by coffee when used steadily
in place of coffee.

An expert who has studied the subject
says: "I have studied the vaiue of foods
and the manufacture of food products
from personal investigation, and wish to
bear testimony to the wonderful qualities
of Postum Cereal Coffee I was an exces-
sive coffee drinker, although I knew It to
be a slow poison. First It affected my
nerves and then my heart, but when I
once tried Postum I found It easy to give
up the coffee, confirmed coffee fiend
though I was.

"Postum satisfied my craving for coffee,
and since drinking Postum steadily in
place of coffee all my troubles' have dis-
appeared and I am again healthy and
strong.

"I know that even where coffee Is not
taken to excess it has bad effects on the
constitution In some form or other, and I
am convinced by my investigation that
the only thing to do If health and hap-
piness are ot any value to anyone Is to
quit coffee and drink Postum." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich;
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in extreme Eastern Oregon and In Southern
Idaho, with generally fair weather elsewhere
In the North Pacific States.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

Wind. '
1 M

IE

STATIONS. pi S 1

Baker City Rain
Bismarck .... .. Clear
Boise IS4.J0.01 12 NE Cloudy
Eureka IDUIU.VU lb Clear
Helena TrtW.20 Rain-
Kami oops, B. C. CO 0.12 0 Pt. cloudy
North Bead W 0.00 12' NW Pt. cloudy
Pocatello 72 0.46 8 E Rain
Portland 06 0.00 0 SV Cloudy
Red Bluff 74 0.00 SE Clear
Roseb.urg 53 0.00 'NV Pt. cloudy
Sacramento TO 0.00 121 S Clear
Salt Lake City SO T rn-s- Cloudy
San Francisco ... 5810.00 201 AV Clear
Spokane 0410.04 JSE Cloudy
Seattle 54) T 6 SE Rain
Tatoosh Island . . sajo.oo 101 W Clear
Walla Walla 72 T SISW Pt. cloudy

Light. T trace.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for 28 hours end-

ing at midnight, Wednesday. June 3:
Western Oregon Fair south: partly cloudy,

with light showers north portion. Warmer
south portion. Westerly winds.

Western Washington Partly cloudy, with
light showers. Westerly winds.

Eastern Oregon, Eastern Washington and
Idaho Partly cloudy, with showers.

DAILY RIVER BULLETIN.

STATIONS. 3? :

Portland. Or. 13.6! 0.41 15.0133.0
The Dalles. Or..... 25.0 1.S0.0S 40.0 50.6
Umatilla. Or. 17.0 25.0 34.5
Norihport. Wash. 50.0 53.0
Wenatchee. Wash. 30.1 :.i 40.0 53.0
Rlparta. Wash. ... 13.0 1. 24.7
Lewlston. Idaho .. 13.81 24 16 0.0
Welser, Idaho .... S.lj 10.0 20.5

WEATHER NOTES.
The temperatures this morning over the Up-

per Columbia and the Snake River basins
range between 54 deg. and 70 deg., and tha
weather Is cloudy, with Indications favorable
for showers and lower temperatures during the
next 36 hours.

RIVER FORECAST.
The river at Portland will rapidly dur-

ing the entire week. A stage of 15.5 feet will
be reached by Thursday morning, and 19 feet
by next Sunday. Immediate steps should be
taken to move all goods from the lower to the
unnrr docks.

AMUSE3IEXTS.

CORDRAVS THEATER Cord ray
Managers.

& Russell,

Phone Main DOT.

Portland's Popular Family Resort.
Summer prices Matinees, 10c 20c Even-

ing, 10c, 20c and 30c
MATIXEE TODAY AT 2tl5.

TOXIGIIT.

EDWARD SHIELDS'
Continuous Vaudeville

Most phenomenal success ever attained by
any theatrical enterprise ever estab-

lished In Portland.
9 STAR ACTS 9

ALL SEW FACES.
We set Jle race others attempt to follow.

AMATEUR. FRIDAY SIGHT
NEXT WEEK President Roosevelt's visit

to Portland shown on the Polyscope.

BAKER THEATER
GEO. II. BAKER. MANAGER.

It goes with a dash. Plenty of good, clean-c-

comedy. As full of funny lines and situa-
tions as a beehive Is of honey.

THE HIGHEST BIDDER."

See the auction shop: the larches.
Evening 15c 25c 35C, 50c; matinee, 10c

15c. 25c
Next production "The .Cat and the Cherub"

and "The Peacemaker."

NEW TODAY.

A BARGAIN-FU- LL ACRE LOT. WITH
good two-sto- house, woodshed, good well,
barn, chicken-hous- e park: all kinds or
fruit; c large garden spot; $1000 cash. re

of Oregonlan agent. Gaston, Or.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved city and farm property.

R. LTVINGTSONE. 224 Stark

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved city and arm property. BaUdlas
loans. Installment loans. Wit. UACMJJSTEK.

11 Worcester tloc-- -

F. B. JONES & CO.
Have removed their woodyard from the foot of
Oak st. to 181 East Water at., where they are
now prepared to fill all orders. .
Dry flr wood, per cord, long.. 54.00
Dry fir wood, per cord, sawed 4.25

Oak and ash wood also on band.

FOR SALE
THE WIBERG PROPERTY
Situated Vt mil west of Mt. Tabor, cor. of
Bas Line' rod and Wlberg lane. Comprises
5 acres of land; beautiful lawn, flowers
shrubbery: fruit of all kinds In abundance;
splendid house, convenient to cars:
Just the place for an elegant close-i- n suburban
home, a country club. or. to subdivide for spec-

ulation: worth new $15,000. but will be sold nt
a les figure. Inquire on premises. Telephone
Union 544.

The Oldest Trust Company in Oregon.
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY OF

OREGON.
Incorporated April 22, 1SS7.

"We. believe in modern methods of doing
business. We have a great many Inquiries
from people who wish to obtain Interest
upon their funds. To all such we offer
certificates of deposit in various forms,
and payable on call of from days to
ninety days.

We also issue certificates for eIx months
or one year straight, and coupon certifi-
cates running for five years. Full par-
ticulars as to rates of interest and so
forth are contained In our book of

"ILLUSTRATIONS,"
Which we shall be pleased to furnlsK.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY OF
OREGON. NO. 108 THIRD STREET.

Sixteen Ounces of Steel i
Built for Business.

Its Name Is the

BATES
NUMBERING j

MACHINE j
It won't get out of order and is as

simple as a pair of shears. Call J
around and let us show it to you.
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AUCTION SALES TODAY.

At salesrooms. 413 Washington street, at 10
o'clock A. II. S. L. N. Gllman. Auctioneer.

By the Ford Auction Co., at salesrooms, 162
1st st., at 10 A- - M. H. Fore, Auctioneer.

At 48T E. Ankeny st.. at 10 A. M. Geo.
Baker & Co., Auctioneers.
1 i

MEETING NOTICES.
HARMONY LODGE. NO 12, A. F.

& A. M Special communication this
(Wednesday) evening, at 7:30 o'clock.
Work In the F. C degree. All F.
C'3 a.e cordially Invited. By order

Of e W. M. W. M. DELIN, Sec

ORIENT LODGE. NO. 17, I. O. O. F. Cor-
ner Grand ave. and E. Pine. Work In the
initiatory this (Wednesday) evening. All Odd-
fellows made welcome.

D. K. IDIFF. Rec Sec

WASHINGTON LODGE. NO. 46. A.
F. & A. M. Stated communication5& this (Wednesday) evening. 8 o'clocx.
M. M. degree. All M. il. cordially
Invited, ay order W. M.

J. H. RICHMOND. Sec

DIV. NO. 2. A. O. H., will meet this (Wednes-
day) evening, 8 o'clock. In their ball. Second
and. Stark streets, for lnltlaton. Full attend-
ance requested.

A. E. HOG AN, Secretary.

COMRADES OF GERMAN VETERANS The
funeral of Comrade William Benecke Will take
place from Dunnlng's undertaking parlors
Wednesday, at 3 P. M.

A. OHLHOFF, Adjutant.

DIED.

OWENS At residence of his parents', Salem,
Or., June 2. 1003. Gerald Grlfnn Owens, aged
15 years 5 months, second oldest son of P.
L. and Mary M. Owens. Remains will be
at Dunning & Campion undertaking parlors,
266 Burnslde street, on Wednesday evening.
Funeral notice later.

BAGLEY Died In this city, June 2. 1903. at
his late residence. In University Park. Will-
iam Bagley, aged 72 years. Funeral notice
hereafter.

M'GOVERN At Marmot, Clackamas County,
Or.. June 1, 1003, Charles McGovern. aged OS
years. Notice of funeral hereafter.

FUNERAL NOTICES,

ELLIOTT Henry Ames Elliott died In Port-
land June 2, 1003. He was born In North-fiel- d.

N. H., August 25. 1837. He leaves a
widow and two sisters Mrs. Caroline A.
Ladd. widow of the lata W. S. Laddr and
Mrs. B. A. KIrobalt. of Concord N. II. The
funeral will be 'held Thursday.. June 4. from
his late residence. 333 Clay street, near Sev-
enth. Please omit flowers.

GERMAINE Friends and acquaintances are
respectfully Invited to attend the funeral
services of Loretta. wife of Harry W.

which will be held at the chapel of
J. P. Flnley & Son. today, at 10 A. M. In-
terment Lone Fir cemetery.

BENECKB Friends and acquaintances are In-

vited to attend the funeral services of the
late William Benecke, which will be held at
Dunnlng's undertaking parlor, Wednesday, 3
P. M. Interment Lona Fir cemetery.

STOUT At St. Vincent's Hospital .June 1, at
10:15 A. M.. George C Stout, aged 33. Pub-
lic funeral services Wednesday at 10 A. M.,
at cathedral, cor. 15th and Davis sts.; serv-
ices at grave private.

J. P. FIXLEY & SON. Progressive
Fnneral Directors and Ernbalmcrs,
cur. 3d aud Madlaon. streets. Com-
petent lady asa't. Both phoaes No. O.

EDWARD HOLM AN, Undertaker,
4th and Yamhill sta. Rena. Stlnaoa,
lady assistant. Both Phoaes No. SOT.

CLARKE BROS., FINE FLOWERS,
Floral Designs, 280 Morrison.

SCIIANEN fc NEU, MONUMENTS,
cemetery work, etc., 268 First.

F. S. DUNNING, Undertaker, 414
East Alder. Lady assistant. Phone.
DUNNING & CAMPION, UNDERTAK-

ERS, have moved to 45 N. Oth.

NEW TODAY.

FOR SALE 20 acres near
Mt. Tabor reservoir, cheap

Mrs. Frohman, 13th and
Washington.

Mortgage Loans at Lowest Hates-Insuranc-

in All Lines
A. H. BIRRELL

Formerly of MacMaater & Blrrell,
REAL ESTATE. GENERAL INSURANCE

AND FINANCIAL AGENCY.
S03-- 4 McKay Building. Third and Stark.

Phone Mam 232.

S4SOO
35 x 100 on 19th street North,

near Lovejoy street, with new
and modern eight-roo- m house.
Cement basement, A1 furnace,
porcelain tub, double floors.
ROUNTREE & DIAMOND

241 Stark. Corner Second.

FOR SALE
THE WIBERG PROPERTY
Situated Vt mile west of Mt. Tabor, cor. of
Base Line road and Wlberg lane. Comprises
5 3 acres of land in high state of cultivation,
fruit of all kinds In abundance; splendid

house, convenient to cars: just the place
for an elegant close-i- n suburban home, a coun-
try club, or to subdivide for speculation: worth
more than ?15.000, but will be sold at a less
figure. Inquire on premises. Telephone Union
544.

FOR SALE
Two Second Hand 100-Hg- ht

Sprague Dynamos, with extra
Interchangeablearmature. Also
one secontl hand 120-Iig- ht

American Engine Co. dynamo,
low voltage, suitable for mill
work. 110 or 115 volts.

Address--

A. W. COCHRAN;
OregoBiaH BId, Portland Or.

CLASSIFIED. Ai. RATES.
Keotn," "Sao ees ar.1 Beard." "HcHelc-.-IB- K

Bodies,,- - Sitwstlos Wanted." 15 words or
leas. 15 cents: 14 to 6 words. 20 cents: 21 ts
23 word, 36 cents, ete. No dlscesst fir ad-
ditional Insertions.

UNDER ALL OTHER HEADS, except "New
Today 3Q cents for IB words or leas: 18 to
30 wards. AO cests; 21 to 35 words. 50 cents,
etc. first Insertion. Each additional Insertion,

f: no further dUconnt under one month.
'NEW TODAY" (gauge sseasure agate). 15

cents per line, first laserttca: 10 cents per line
for each additional issertloa.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-
dressed car The Orexoalan. and left at this
eCle. 'should always be Inclosed la sealed. en-
velopes. No stamp Is required on such letters.

Ta Oregralan will not be- responsible for
errors In advertisements talcaa threuga the
telephone.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.
$1100 FINE IMPROVED CORNER LOT.

Holladay Add.
$1S50 Fine modern cottage. Bel-

mont st. Sunnyslde.
$ 1700 Very good modern house.

Sunnyslde.
$2400 Very nice, new, cottage.

Broadway. Alblna.
Cfcarleson & Staub. 245A Morrison. Phone

Red 2971.

ACRE TRACTS ON CAR LINE. SOUTH MT.
Tabor; highly cultivated; set In young fruit
trees water piped; beautiful site; only KOO
per acre: very easy terms. See It today.
Take Mt. Scott car. alight at Stewart's Sta-
tion, right on the property. Cannot mistake.
Twenty mlnutea' ride. J. E. Balnes. care
Lang & Co., Portland.

FOR SALB $3000
J. W. OGILBEE. ROOM 11. 145i 1ST ST.

tract, all In cultivation, with good
residence (needs some repairing), very

good stable, etc.. good well water, lies high
and slshtly, close to car line, on the Kajt
Side, between Kenllworth and Woodstock.
This Is a cheap property, and would make, a
nice horse.

3 ELEGANT. MODERN. NEW. tt AND
houses on car line and best suburb.

S1G00.
Elegant home. East Side, close in.

block, fine lawn, cement walk. S rooms, large,
modern, good investment. S0500. or one lot
$5500. T. C. Shreve. 421 Ablngton.

NEW MODERN HOUSE, FULL
basement, gas and electric light; best of
plumbing, close In and near car line, on
Eat Side. Very sightly. Will be sold at a
bargain ts sold this week. Whalley, Benson
bldg.. 5th and Morrison.

LOT AND $1400 HOUSE. NEAR
Sunnyrtde. only $1200; half cash. S600 lot,
52000 modern house and $500 Darn, on
East 19th st.. near projected car lice. $2700
half cash; 1000 acres good land. $2 to $lu
per acre. Q'Keane, Vancouver. Wash.

NICE HOME. FULL LOT. GOOD
cottage, basement, bath, hard finish, papered,
freshly painted: all modern conveniences;
fruit, berries, garden, lawn: $1250: or com-
pletely furnished. $1450. 503 E. 37th st..ou
Richmond car line.

SMALL GENERAL STORE. WITH GOOD
residence and email barn, and about 100
acres of land near by. Will tell the business
only If preferred. A good location. Davidson,
Ward & Co.. 403 Chamber of Commerce.

MODERN COTTAGE. E.
Morrison and 15th sts. $2500 Choice home,
with, 4 lots and running water. Mount Tabor;
desirable and very cheap. Hart Land Co..
107 Sherlock bldg.

SPECIAL BARGAIN, BUSINESS PROPERTY
paying a handsome profit on $5500; worth
double tne price; room for more improve-
ments: fine Investment. Owner, S car, S07
Corbett,

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF BUYINO A
home or wisn to make an Investment large
or small, don't fail to call on the Lewis &
Clark Real Estate Co.. 553 Worcester blk..
68 3d st.

$100 LOTS IN ROSELAWN ANNEX. THREE
blocks from Union ave.; $5 down, $4 per
month; city water and sidewalks; no Inter-
est. Sablstrom & Patterson. 232 Stark st.

EXCEPTIONALLY BEAUTIFUL
house, full lot, flowers and shrubbery, near
Union ave.. Upper Alblna, $1250. $350 cash.
T. W. Plttenger, room 0. 2 15 ft Morrison st.

HOUSE FOR SALE NEW
bouse with basement, furnace, bathroom and
all modern conveniences. No. 999 Williams
ave. Apply to John Bain. 224 Stark st.

SMALL PAYMENT DOWN. BALANCE
yearly, buys you the best and ehcapest
homes near the city. Call between 2 and 4
P. M., Postofflce. Milwaukie. Or.

VERY DESIRABLE HOME, 100x100: GOOD
house, furnace, gas, porcelain bath,

fine trult; healthy, sightly, cneap; would di-
vide. 07 Corbett, S car to door.

FOR SALE THE OLD HUMMEL HOME-stea- d.

2 acres of land and three houses; head
of Grant st.. near tn. W. V. Hummel, toot
of Davis st.

TWO LOTS. E. 17TH AND SCHUYLER STS.,
Holladay's Add.; street and sewers: for sale
by the owners. Morgan Wall Paper Co,, 184
Second st.

$30,000100x100 good business property, brick
Improvements, rented $300 per month. Chance
to Increase; no agents. Address tiox. 2104 City.

150 FARMS. SMALL TRACTS AND LOTS
cheap, improved and unimproved, on electric
railroad: 5 cts. fare. O. R. Addition, Lents, Or

$50 FOR LOTS ON ST. JOHNS CAR LINE;
$10 down. $5 per month. Sherman D. Brows,
351 Stark.

FOR SALE FOUR SIGHTLY LOTS ON RIV--er

bank. Inquire of owner, 5S0 Garfield st.
Midway.

SIGHTLY COTTAGE, corner or two
lots; E. 11th. near Hawthorne. W 3. Orego-
nlan.

FOR SALE Small orchards within 2 miles
of Statehouse. Derby St. Wilson. Salem.

.WANTED UKAL ESTATK

FOUR OR HOUSE. LARGE LOT.
Woodlawn. South Portland, near car line;
must be a bargain and easy terms. Address
S. T. S.. care J. J. Read. Hotel Perkins.

FOB, SALE FARMS.
160 ACRES 18 MILES FROM VANCOUVER.

3 miles from Hockinson; near railroad; So
acres clear; large orchard, spring water, good
soli, house, barn, etc; with or without cat-
tle, horses, wagon, plow, etc.; no mort-
gage; all, $3000; without cattle, etc.. $2sco:
must be sold on account of old age.

of owner. P. Opperman.
237ft 1st St., City.

FARM. 40 ACRES IN CULTIVA-tlo-n.

balance In pasture; all fenced, good
house, barn and other out buildings,

living water on the place, on county road H
mile west of Tualatin Station on Portland
and Yamhill division of S. P. R. K., 11
miles from Portland. Will sell on easy terms.
Inquire on premises. Isaac Ball.

THE CELEBRATED GEO. V. JAMES STOCK
farm of 640 acres or rich prairie pasture and
woods; good improvements, well watered,
finely located; at the low price of $JO per
acre; Is a splendid buy for some one. See or
addresa T. WUhycombe. room 8. Hamilton
building. Portland. Or.

WE HAVE A FULL LIST OF WASHING
ton Co. farms, the best lands In the state.
Call and see our exhibit of grains and fruit.
It costs you nothing to see our farms. We
have our own conveyances. Sahlstrora &
Patterson, 232 Stark at.

A NICE LITTLE FARM OF 24 ACRES,
west of Portland, close In, good house, bam
and outbuildings: orchard and small fruits.
Worth $5000; will take $3500 It taken at
once. Address Owner. P. O. Box 880. Port-
land. Oregon.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY a GOOD FARM
near Portland, from 10 to 840 acres, a saw-
mill or flour mill, see or address T. WUhy-
combe. room 8. Hamilton bldg., 3d at.,
Portland, Or.

HOMESEEKERS WE HAVE IMPROVED
and unimproved land near Portland sad Ore-
gon City, cut up to suit purchasers; easy
terms. Oregon Iron &. Steel Co.. 339 Sher-
lock bldg.

IMPROVED FARMS FOR SAlu IN ALL
parts or Oregon and Washington, payments
made to suit purcnasers. For particulars
apply to WM. MACMASTEK. 311 Worcesur

FOR SALE TWO IMPROVED FARMS IN
Linn County. Oregon; one of 400 acres, the
other 160 acres. For particulars address J.
L. Crolnanr. Kingston. Or.

i
10.000 acres of choice grain, stock and dairy

Xarma In Yamhill Valley. Further Informa-
tion address Din-mo- & Hunt. Sheridan. Or.

FARM FOR SALE, RENT OR TRADE FOR
city property. 100 acres, 80 acres In cultiva-
tion. For particulars call 183 Morrison st.

BEST SIX ACRES IN STATE FOR CHICKEN
ranch: good land, fenced; living spring. Ad-
dress P. O. Box 53S,,city.

5 OR TRACTS'. SUBURBS. ON CAR
line; good Improvements; all kinds fruit. T.
C. Shreve. 421 Ablngton.

TIMB8R LAJfDS FOR SALS. ,

12 5.000.0000 TO 6.000.000 CLAIMS Al YEL-lo- w

flr: must be located at once; Investigate.
Room 4, Mulkey bldg.


